
eSignatures 
and sales



Why sales roles need eSigning...

With eSignatures you can have these 

forms finished in minutes:

• Service agreements
• Affiliate contracts
• Creative concepts
• Artwork sign off

Wouldn’t it be easier if you could finalise contracts 
instantly? With eSigning you can reach clients in a 
matter of minutes and cut down your turnaround 
time. Leaving you with more time to nurture leads 
and improving your customer relationships. Pretty 
great, right?

Here’s how our customers in sales are already using 
eSignatures...

Want to read 
what happens 

when an 
eSignature is 

used in court?
Click here.



• Improve visibility 
Signable’s dashboard shows which documents 
have been sent, along 
with their status. This 
means that at a glance,
staff can see if a contract 
has been signed off or not.
And if not, the audit trail
will highlight when the 
signer has accessed the 
document and how many times.

• Ease of account opening
Simplifying the account opening process for 
customers takes the workload 
off your employees. It also
reduces the number of
errors and removes the 
risk of loss of documents.
Meaning team members can
spend more time supporting 
and advising customers.
Increasing your level
of customer service.

• Keep your work mobile
Many sales agents or account managers
frequently find themselves 
out of the office, visiting
potential and current
customers. By storing all 
your documents in your 
Signable account, not only
does this free space up in
the office, but it also keeps
info accessible wherever
you are, at any time of day.

So, how do eSignatures help?

• Unique deal terms
Each sale means drafting a contract tailored to 
each client. This means including their unique  
price, dates and names.
Amending these details
for each template can get 
tedious, so our merge fields 
feature comes in handy!
As these variables can all be 
added at the point of sending 
- saving you time and a headache!



More about us.... We are

We get your documents signed faster. 

Instead of posting or emailing documents for scanning, signers 

can now complete them in minutes for a fraction of the cost through 
Signable. By using a desktop, or any web-enabled device, 
contracts are signed quickly and securely today, not tomorrow.

/signablehqsignable.co.uk

signable.co.uk0800 612 62 63

We’re already helping these companies:

“You’re a Godsend to my role!
Being in sales, timing is all 
important and when the 
potential investor wants to 
progress the process needs to 
be quick and easy. Using 
Signable has made this 
possible and has definitely 
resulted in more contracts 
signed.”
       - Jacob Vagg,      
     Leisure Leagues Franchise,    
        Sales Executive

https://www.leisureleagues.net/
https://www.mitie.com/landing/
https://www.hertz247.co.uk/bq/en-gb/Home
https://fieldmotion.com/
https://www.thrifty.co.uk/

